
WEST BENGAL STATE COUNCIT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Bikash thavan. l{orlh Block (4lh Floor). Sall laks. Kolkata . 700 091

Phonc :2334 2969, 2334 1616. 2321 1342. Far :033 ?334 {616
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z rrf was.tr,
From:
Pama Chanda
Administrative Officer

To:
The Registrar
Geographical Indication
Intellectual Properry Oflice Building
G.S.T Road. Guindv. Chennai - 600 032.

: Filing ofan application for Tulaipanji and Gobindabhog for Geographical Indication

In this context, It may kindly be noted thatPatent Information Centre (plC) has already
registered three important textile products i.e. sarees viz. Santipore (G.l -l3s), Baluchari (G.l- 173),i Dhanekhali (G.l-174) and three important horticulture products i.e mangoes of west Bengal in

Geographical Indications Register viz. Fazli (G.r -l l3), Lakshmanbhog (G.I- I I l), Himsagar (G.r-
I l2) to protect our state resources.PlC also facilitatedthe registration of Joynagar Moa,Joynagar (G.l-
382) and filed G.l Mihidana and Sitabhog (G.t-525 , G.t-526).

At this juncture, I am directed to forward the application of Tulaipanji and Gobindabhog

Rice in the name of Officer on Special Duty and Ex-Officio Director, Directorate of Agricutture,
GoWB for Geographical Indication registration. With this application, I enclose Statement of Case,

Additional Representation and Affidavit in Non judicial stamp paper and a Draft of Rs. 5,000/- for
each items ( no. 018266 and 018267 of Central Bank of India dated 19.08.2015 payable at Chennai).
It is a collaborative work of Patent Information Cente, WBSCST and Directorate of Asriculture -

GoWB.

I would like to request you kindly acknowledge the receipt ofthe same at the earliest.

Yours faithfu lly,-.

,kh'\

GIAPPLICATION N;

/. {Sir,
,'- \\ You are aware that Patent Information Centre under West Bengal State Council of Science/ \d^\

/ 
^N "nO 

Technolory IWBSCST), Department of Science and Technolory, Government of West Bengal is

/ }. - t in the process of promoting the registration of Geographical Indication for the state as well as for
I

I national interest and it also renders assistance to the beneficiaries ofthe state.
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DR PARITOSH BHATTACTIARYYA
OSD & Ex-Ollicio Dircctor ofAgriculture

AGntcur.TuRt 0tPrRrutilT
GOVENilMETT O' IVESI EttTGAI,

$lStTtRs' tu[.Dtilcs
K0U(AIA,700 001

phone :

Oi,oct : 221,1-5856

Far : 2214-5307

s30

Memo / lD, No. 6l ,olf
<rsrls *{Rrs r<{n gfu .. ..... .. ......... to

To
The Senior Scientist,
Department of Science & Technology,
Patent Information Centre,
West Bengal State Council of Science & Technology,
Bikash Bhavan,
North Block, Salt lake City,
Kolkata- 700 001.

Sub : Submission of Final documents for the Protection & Registration ofTulaipanji
Rice under G.l.Act, 1999.

Enclosed please find herewith the following documents for your perusal relating to
the above subject viz i

1) Affidavit on Non-Judicial Stamp paper of Rs.50.00.
2) G.l.of Goods (Tulaipanji)
3) Additional representation.
4) Statement of case.
5) Historical information.
5) Soft copy in a C.D.

The receipt of the same may please be acknowledged.

OSD & Ex-Officio Director ofAgriculture
West Bengal.
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53$
THE RAPHICAI, INDICA'TIONS OF

( STRATION & PROTIICTION) ACT. 1

./iled in triplicare obngu)ith the Slutentent of Ca.re accompanied
by.five adtt i t iona I re pre s e n ta t i o n o/' t hc ge ogr ap h i c al in tlicar i on1

one representation to be fixed within the space and five others to be send separately

FORM GI.I

A

Application for the registration ofa geographical indication in part A of
the Register

Section I I (1), Rule 23(2)

Fee: Rs. 5.000 (See entry No. I A of the First Schedule)

B Application for the registration of a geographical indication
in Part A of the Register from a convention country

Section II(l),84(l), rule 23(j )

Fee: Rs. 5.000 (See entry No.l B ofthe First Schedule)
l Application is herebl'made by (a) officer on Special Duty & Ex-officio Dircctor or

Agricultur.e for the registration in part A of the Register
or-trre accompanying geographical indication turnishrng the fonowing particurars:

Name 
'f the Applicant: officer on Special Duty & Ex-oflrcio Director of Agricurture.

Directorate of Agriculture, Government of Wcst Bengal
Address: .lessop Buildi'g. 63 N.s. Road, Korkara-700 001,west Bencar
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GIAPPLiC/rTlCN No.

530
List of association of persons/producers/organisation/authority:

I lJamini Ray

z jM"*i"ut isl".
J Sarkar

Haq

7

9 Ray

l0 lShribas Basak

n itulla Sarkar

Sarkar

t2
IJ

t4
l5 Rahman Mian
l6 lsahajahan sartar Mian

20 iParibhash Basak

22 iTahidur Rahman

23 lHashfiuddin Sarkar

24 iPanchugopal Das

25 iUsman Gani

26iHaider Ali
27 iKailas Ray

Rahman

3 I iMuzammil I
32 Nibas Basak

JJ

34 Sarkar

35
,36

i Talukdar

72

,8
60

60

aati45

55

65

)z
45

38 uslim
3

A'

65

40 uslim
arangapur

37:Asim Ghosh arangapur

35lSadgop
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t Naue Bloek F Add F Age F Cast r

Rakhal Ghosh Kaliagunj Iarangapur 54

39 lanindranath Barman Kaliagunj Tarangapur JO

4A .halizul rahman Kaliagunj Tarangapur 50
4l Talukdar Kaliagunj farangapur 40
42 Nataraj Talukdar Kaliagunj Tarangapur 50
43 Bazaru Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Tarangapur 35 ibanshi
44 Dadhi Mohan Deb Sharma Kaliagunj farangapur 41
A< Talukdar Kaliagunj Iarangapur 53
46 Talukdar Kaliagunj Tarangapur

47 Hiru Ghosh Kaliagunj Iarangapur 40
48 Sulil Kumar Burman Kaliagunj Iarangapur 55
49 Mohinimohan Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Tarangapur 30 banshi
50 bhay Talukdar Kaliagunj Iarangapur rl1

5l
52

iBishnuPada Dev Sharma

lesulosh ch;;h-
Kaliagunj Tarangapur 28

Kaliagunj Tarangapur 58
53 Talukdar Kaliagunj Iarangapur 47
54 Chandra Dey Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 50 banshi
55 Vaishya Kaliagunj Mustafa Naear 30
s6 Dev Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 44
57 Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 39 Sharma
58 Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 35 banshi
59 Burman Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 55
60 ijoy Kumar Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 49 ibanshi
6l Sarkar Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 40
62 iswajit Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 40 ibanshi
63 krtik Rajbanshi Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 45
o+ Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 48
65 Galen Chandra Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 45
66 Vaishya Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 60
67iAsha Dev Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 26 ibanshi
68 Sujit Ghosh Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar 42
69 Ashwini Deb Sharma Kaliagunj Mustafa Nagar .tJ ibanshi
70 Manaranian Das Kaliagunj Iarangapur 68
7l
72

Parameshwar Pradhan Kaliagunj Gopalpur 65
Kaliagunj Gopalpur 42

Chandra Ray Kaliagunj Gopalpur 44 ya
74lChayan Dev Sharma 40 banshi



Ray

Ray

Ray

76

77'iB
79 Sarkar

80 endranath Ray

81 ibhusan Ray

82

83

Chandra Ray

84

88lSishu Dev Sharma

39lDilip Dev Sharma

90lDaliuddin Md

Deiv Sharma

Dev Sharma

100

103 Burman

105 Burman

l06 lBaidva Burman

lo7l5ilit"' b;"na" --

t Oilf n r ti 
"a"an.*fr 

nrtr"a

ibanshi

ibanshi

n
arangapur

arangapur

arangapur

amngapur

ibanshi

banshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

Ray

55

4at

33

59

I 09lUpen Burman

Burman

lll Burman
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ll

Block F_Add f-Age
Atul Burman Raigunj le;naot 45

1l Gopal Chandra Burman Raigunj iBindol 52
I Kumaresh Chandra Burman Raigunj Bindol 40
ll Suren Mahato Raigunj Iagadishpur 72
11

ti
Jrikishna Burman

lagva Burman
Raigunj Jagadishpur 45

Raigunj Iagadishpur 45
ll Burman Raigunj Jagadishpur 40
l1!
12(

Bhudev Burman Raigunj Jagadishpur 45
Ramakanta Burman Raigunj Jagadishpur 50

t2l Kiransankar Ray Raigunj Iagadi shpur 65
122 ulsi Burman Raigunj Iagadishpur 55
123 'adadhar Ray Raigunj Iagadishpur 100
124 Chintu Burman laigunj Iagadishpur 35
125 Bijay Burman {aigunj Iagadishpur 45
126 Prafulla Burman lRaigunj Iagadishpur 38
127 Kiran Chandra Burman taigunj Iagadishpur 49
128

129

lSanlal Mahato

lknraiiutn nr.r- $l-erry
Raigunj

"ead4pg _
agadishpur

52

.65
130 reten Mahato Raigunj Jagadishpur 60
131 irendranath Mahato Raigunj

agadishpur

43
132 ubadh Das Raigunj 35
133 Hapa Das Raigunj lagadishpur 78
134

ais
Sanjeev Mahato Raigunj Jagadishpur 45

Burman Raigunj Iagadishpur 60
r36 ulimohan Das Raigunj Jagadishpur 35
IJ Binod Burman Raigunj I 40

65138 Upen Burman Raigunj
139 Satyen Burman Raigunj Mahipur )z
t40 Birendranath Das Raigunj Mahipur 58
141 Das Raigunj Mahipur 45
t42 lhamala Burman Raigunj 46
143

144

Burman

oumg*-; $"ig_"tJ
Raigunj

\4-4isy
Mahipur

36
;;

t45 Shashadhar Sarkar Raigunj Mahipur 70
146 Ray Raigunj oo

.-JI reral
147 Das Raigunj
148 Das 50

iTis"ndl
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70

60

50

t49
150 Das

l5l eetendranath Mahato
t52
153 Mahato

154 Chandra Mahato
ls5 shil

t57 Mahato

Mahato

r64 Nagbanshi

165

' 166

167

168

t69
170
l7l

- ,-;t72

173

174

n t7s
176

177

178

170

180

I 8l iSuleman Ali
182 iAbdul Mannan

- tsi[ai.^Hy5g
l84lSadjed Ali
18t--Arh* Ali

Md.

tOZfr"n"r Singtr 
--

l63 jRamasish Mahato

i sosr- 
"

35

48
r+)

28

47

45

72

28lmuslim

38

35 imuslim



186

187

188

189

190 Haq

Ali

l9l Burman

t92

195

197

,r1 198 Burman

t99 Mandal

201 Singh

Singh

203 Singh

ai3 isubodh Si"eh
214 Sinha

215

216

2t'l
218

219 Singh

220

221 Singh

rahmin

222

banshi

<rl

4)
50

39

43

62

ibanshi

ibanshi

45

53 ibanshi

, 208 lSomenath Singh

zG[*"u si"gh-*
tloiDhadi silch
2Tiid"t-;as'"'gh
ztiisniUu singrr -

223 Singh , 55lRajbanshi



227 Singh

228 Singh

229 Singh

230 itaram Singh

231
)'t)

z)) Singh

, 234rVinod Behari Singh

235 jAkshay Singh

236 tMd. Jahiruddin Sheik

-i1
238

239

240

-225lPur.rh Singh

241

243

244

245

246

247

248 irmal Singh

249 *urdas Singh

250 Singh

251

252

253

254

banshi

banshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

34 ibanshi

47 ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

45lRaibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

banshi

ibanshi

3 8 lrai banshi

30 iraibanshi

255 agu Singh

256 Singh

257 Singh

258 Singh

259

260
Singh ) r ral Danshl

z) iral Dansnl



261

262 Singh

Singh

265 Singh

266lBishnu Singh

267

268

269

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

ibanshi

banshi

banshi

banshi

40lraibanshi

55 raibanshi

270

271

272

274

278

' ,ii
276

277

Ati
Singh

281 fNandamohan Singh

282 'Sadek Ali

t\ 287lAimal Haq

289 iAbu Taleb

290lAtaur Rahman

JU lral banshl

Md.

emarpur

emarpur

emafpur

emarpur

emarpur

ighi

ighilTemarpur

65 uslim

55

40

39

48

50

60

291

292 Ali
293

294

295

296 ilsrail
297 Nazrul Islam ghi jTemarpur 35



F_@ ..$ h{@ F Add J Agc

298 Mahar Muslim Karandighi emarpur J)

299 Abdul Rahman Karandighi emarpur 50

300 Nazir Hussan Karandighi emarpur 28

301 Nandamohan Sinsh Karandighi emarpur 70 banshi

: 302 ajrul Sheik Hemtabad .antar 45

303 bul Kased Hemtabad 60

304 Abdul Adut Hemtabad Kantar 50

30s

306

Abdul Kalim

Ianabul Aussan

Jzl
67i

muslim

il;til ---
307 Azad Ali Hemtabad 27

, 309

309

Madak Hemtabad 35

Sachindranath Madak Flemtabad 47

310

311

Haq Hemtabad Kantar 42

Kasem Hemtabad Kantar 65

3t2 bdul Hai Hemtabad Kantar 55

3t3 liaul Rahman Hemtabad Kantar )I

314
^,.Jl)

Saifun Rahman Hemtabad Kantar 53

Sahidul Rahman Hemtabad Kantar 55

Jlo imAli Hemtabad Kantar 28

)tt ik Modak Flemtabad Kantar 50

318 amirul Islam Hemtabad Kantar 44

. 319 Lutfar Rahman Hemtabad Kantar 54

320 .wal Hussan Hemtabad Balufara 44 uslim

321 rtaj Ali Hemtabad Balufara 43

322 lamian Ali Hemtabad Balufara +o

323 lMusiuddin Ali Hemtabad Balufara 58

324 Noor Jamal Hemtabad Balufara 28

32s Faizul Haq Hemtabad Balufara 50

326 Riazuddin Ahmed Hemtabad Balufara 56

327 Ali Hemtabad Balufara 64

328 Basak Hemtabad Balufara 36

329 Md Hussan Ali Hemtabad Balufara 55

330 Hafizuddin Ahmed Hemtabad Balufara 48

331 Abdul Majid Hemtabad Balufara 44 uslim

332 Rahman Hemtabad 67

333 d. Sadjad Ali Hemtabad 36

334 Ali 48

10
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FID F.lrkEC Block F Add F Age

335 Azizur Rahman Hemtabad Balufara 70

336 Asadul Ali Hemtabad 39

)J I Faziluddin Hemtabad 55

338 Daimat Ali Hemtabad 44

339 Qutubuddin Sarkar Hemtabad Dhuarai 50

340 Mahidur Talukdar Hemtabad Dhuarai 22 uslim

341 Anisur Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai 38

)+z Azizur Rahman Hemtabad Fhtarai 55

343 Mazibur Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai 26

344 Mansur Ali Talukdar Hemtabad Dhuarai 27

34s

346

Islam Hemtabad 42

Rashidul Ali Hemtabad 30

347 Saidul Rahman Sarkar Hemtabad Dhuarai 24

348 Saifur Rahman Hemtabad 35

349 Sankar Prasad Hemtabad 35

350 bdul Hakim Hemtabad 45

48J)l ul Md. Hemtabad
? <? Rafikul Islam Hemtabad +o

353 Golam Rabbani Hemtabad Dhuarai 35

354 Mazud Ali Hemtabad Dhuarai 30

355 Majibur Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai 43

Jlo Ali Hemtabad Dhuarai 56 uslim
5>/ Md. Hemtabad 32

358 Naziuddin Ahmed Hemtabad 44

359 Saifuddin Sarkar Hemtabad 50

360 Zainul Haq Hemtabad 50 lm
361 Ali Hemtabad 34

362 Mahiruddin Sarkar Hemtabad Dhuarai 40

363 Latib Hemtabad Dhuarai 45

364 idul Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai JY

365 Taheb Hemtabad Dhuarai 30

366 Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai 40

367 Ayub Ali Hemtabad Dhuarai 45

368 Rahman Hemtabad Dhuarai 38

369

370

311

i4u
rl Ha
-:-;.*
All

emtabad

"-tuUua;'''t"b"d

50

65

ili
uslim

,rtrrn

11



372

373

374 urul Islam

375lJalaluddin Ahmed

376lMajibur Rahman

379

387

3SelKabil Md.

390 jBiren Vaishya
jstN;"y* v"irhy"
392lAbu Salem

393

394 Rahman

395 lKalilun Rahman

396

397 Ati
Vaishya

399

Choudhury

Khatoon

Rabban

Hussan

Ali
Ali

378

380

382

383

n

388 35

45

39

1i

400
,+oi

402
- aol

404
-405

406

407

408

emtabad lAqapur | 40

ahirul Islam

72



410

4ll
412

413

414

415

Ibrahaim

419 Das

420lSukuddin Sheik

421 Kabul Burman

423

424

429iTajiruddin Ahmed

430

431

416

417

418

70

30

422

35

40

+)z abar Ali
433 lSamnur Mann

4J)

437 Jaman

438 Md.
- 
+lcbGnh;

-4?o-iF*ia 
ra440lFarid Md.

Burman

434

orth Mahimpur

ianda

anda

ianda44tlDi Burman

442

443 Barman

4qF_q{dha{rgryl
445 Subhas Burman

ibanshi

ibanshi

aizuddin Sheik

30

io

ibanshi

_t5



F}D F,lhilF Block F Add F Age I CrEt
446 Biren Burman tahar lRamjanda 65 banshi
447 Matiur Rahman ltahar lSridharpur

lS{{falpur
)4s
:52448 Mahsil Ali ltahar

449 Anwar Hussan Itahar Sridharpur 35

450 lmam Hussan ltahar Sridharpur 60
451 Hased Ali ltahar Sridharpur 75

452 Nabakumar Das Itahar Tilna 56

453 Binod Sarkar ltahar 66 ibanshi
454 Ajit Mandal ltahar 44
455 Mantu Sarkar Itahar lrilna 48
456 .blu Murmu tahar lrim 24

457 .ya Hajda tahar I llna 66

458 Haq ltahar F-.idh^.p* 32
459 Jainal Ali Itahar Sridharpur 28

460 Khalil Ali ltahar Sridharpur 40
461 Haq Itahar Sridharpur ^1
462 akub Ali ltahar Sridharpur 46
463 fiid Ali ltahar Sridharpur 40
464 Akhtar Hussan ltahar Sridharpur 40

.-qs razuddin Haq Itahar ridharpur 24
466 Haq Itahar ridharpur 50

467 aslima Bewa Itahar ridharpur 30
468 Rahman Itahar ridharpur 26
469 Md. Itahar ridharpur 55

470 Ali Itahar ridharpur 48
471 rulu Md. Itahar 45
472 arabul Hussan tahar )t muslim
473 Bhim Mitra Itahar Kamalai 35
474 Maidul Rahman Itahar Jf,
475 Giren Madak Itahar 70
476 Bijoy Devnath Itahar Kamalai 92
477 rumisra Mandal ltahar 45

40478 irapad Saha Itahar
479 Kamalakanta Mahanto ltahar 50
480 Mukul Sarkar Itahar 40
481 Dulal Biswas Itahar 55 larul
482 Sarkar 53 nadak

74



FID Block F Add F Ase Fed
483 Madak Itahar Kamalai 60
484 fapan Madak Itahar 32
485 Kumar Madak Itahar 37
486 Mrityunjay Madak Itahar 35
487 Sudhir Ghosh Itahar lKamalai 53

488 Bhagirati Madak ltahar t;; ,-
ll.tunalar 66

489 Ulfat Sheik ltahar F,t"ii*e. 55
490 Dil Md. Itahar Malinagar 52
491 Mantu Burman Itahar Athgharia 40 ibanshi
492 Malin Burman ltahar Athgharia 40 banshi
493

494

pen Burman ttahar Athgharia 26 ibanshi
binash Burman Itahar Athgharia 30

495 Mamata Burman Itahar Athgharia 39 ibanshi
496 Kamal Burman ltahar Athgharia 37
497 Nandadulal Das Itahar Kamalai 56
498 Dijen Das Itahar Kamalai 52
499 Sishu Burman Itahar Athgharia 28 banshi
500 Sachin Burman Itahar Athgharia /) ibanshi
501 Burman 66

Source: data obtained from District Gazettier office, GoWB

(Other details are indicated in Annexure Report on Tulaipanji rice submitted under RKVy
Project on "Bengal Aromatic Rice" by Bidhan chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur,

Nadia, West Bengal, page no. 31)

' Type of goods: Class 31 -Rice

Specification:

It is medium-long slender grain with following specifications:

l. Variety: Tulaipanji

2. No. of grains/Panicle: 55-80

3. Panicle length (cm) :19.5

4. 1000-grain weigJtt:l4.7

5. Grain colour: whitish yellow

6. Colour of Hasked rice: White

499
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7. Length (mm):5.5

8. L/B ratio:3.4

9. Size and shape ofkernel: Medium-long, slender

10. average length : 5.5 mm,

I I. elongation ratio 1.6.

12. Hulling-77 .l%o

13. Milling-65.1%

14. Head rice: -54.2o/o

15. Amylose-28.3%

16. Protein-7 .3Yo

17. Alkali value-4.0

18. other Physical characteristics: cooked rice is tasty, good in texture, bright in
appearance. non-sticky and friable due to high amyrase content (2g.3%). It also contarns
7.3% protein and comparable quality paramete rs rike TT .ryo hulling . 65yo mlring, 54.2%
head rice recovery and alkali value at 4.0 (Sen, 200g). In general, aromatic rice loses its
strong aroma and bccomes mild after parboiling. One of its distinct leatures is that aroma
has been found stable and strong in the parboiled rice grain even up to one year.( (Ref:
Indigenous rice biodiversity -Asian Agri History Vol 12, No. 2, 200g page no. I r 7- l 1 g.)

(Plant characteristics: Morphorogical, Grain euarity. DNA Fingerprint data _ menrioned
in details in Annexure Report on Tulaipanji rice submitted under RKVy pro.;ect on
"llengal Aromatic Rice" by Bidhan chandra Krishi viswavidyalaya. Mohanpur. Nadia.
West Bengal. page nos. l4-2 I )

Name ofthe geographical indication [and particularsl: Tulaipanji Rice
Tulaipanii is a one of the oldest indigenous aromatic rice varieties adapted in a small pocket of
North Dinajpur district of west Bengar, India. It is medium-rong srender grain with an average
length 5.5mrn. length/breadrh ratio 3.4 and elongation ratio l.6.cooked rice is tasty. good in
texture, bright in appearance, non-sticky and rriabre due to high amyrose content (2g.3% ). It
aiso contains 7 .3vo protein and comparable quality paramete rs rlke 77 .10h huling , 65%o mirling,.
54 '2%o head rice recovery and alkali value at 4.0 ( Sen, 200g). The curtivar has potential trade
value and is of consumers choice because of its pleasant. strong and stabre aroma. So, it is ver'

Gi A PPt. ia;...\TICN No.
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good as scented plain rice for the preparation of polao, lried rice, biriyani

(special rice preparation with vegetable or non-vegetables like chicken, mutton, pork and beef)"

sweet dishes ; grain dust lor various local sweet dishes ( like pithe, erc.). Presence of aroma in

raw as well as parboiled rice is a very rare character. In general , aromatic rice loses its strong

aroma and becomes mild after parboiling. One of its distinct features is that aroma has been

fbund stable and strong in the parboiled rice grain even up to one year.

Dinajpur district situated in 25o37'48"N and 88039'00"E ( Certified copy of Map enclosed)

Description of the goods:

'I'ulaipanji is an excellent aromatic rice of this region ( Sen et a1.,2005). (Ref: Indigenous rice

biodiversity Asian Agri History vol 12, No. 2, 2008 page no. I I 7-1 I 8.) Tulaipanji contains

strong aroma, which is very pleasant as well as stable. Both raw and parboiled rice contain

aroma. Grains can retain aroma up to one year.Mostly Tulaipanji is used as parboiled rice, but

raw rice is also consumed to some extent. Grains can retain aroma up to one year. Grains of
Tulaipanji are whitish yellow in color. medium -long and slender. Cooked rice is good in
texture. non sticky , and tasty. Regarding the crisis o1'existence, among all indigenous varieties.

T utaipanji is the only exception. Regarding its quality. strong as well as pleasant and stable

aroma makes this variely highly acceptable to the consumers. Aroma can be retained in the grain

up to one year and moderate aroma is also present even in parboiled rice. High hulling
percentages. milling percentages. amylose and protein content i good amount of head_rice

recovery i non-sticky character ; intermediate alkali value and gelatinization temperature are

some of tlre desirable characters of Tulaipanji. ( details morphological characters are briefly
described in specification)

After cooking it becomes good in taste. hard ( and thereby good in texture ) and bright. Milled
kernels are shorl-slender and its elongation ratio is not as good as Basmati. In general, it is

considered that longer length is a desirable character for a rice variety, but not only in Tulutpanji,
but also several other qualitl,-rice varieties of west Bengal and Bangladesh are prefened by the

consumers because of their short-slender, non-sticky characters with or without aroma.

Therefore. according to the consumers view, short-slender character cannot be considered as an

undesirable character, rather it is a positive character for its quality and that short-slender
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character is termed by the consumers as fineness of quality-rice kernel. In fact, that short-slender

(fine) quality is the specially' or identity of these traditional landraces of rice which are localized

in small pockets in West Bengal and Bangladesh and this particular specialty differentiates them

from Basmati varieties grown in northern parts of India ( and also in parts of Pakistan ( Ref:_Sen

Dhiman I and Kar c.s.: ,Indigenous Aromatic Rice Tulaipunji constraints, Scope and

strategies, in a seminar proceedings Incentives lor supporting on larm conservation and

augmentation of agro-biodiversity through Farmers' innovation and community participation 27-

29tt'May,2006)

f'he cultivar has potential tlade value and is ofconsumers' choice because oiits pleasant, strong

and stable aroma. So, it is very good as scented plain rice lbr the preparation of polao, fried rice.

biriyuni (special rice preparation with vegetable or nonvegetables like chicken, mutton. pork and

beef). sweet dishes; grain dust for various local sweet dishes (like plthe. etc.). Presence ofaroma
in raw as well as parboiled rice is a very rare character.

(Plant characteristics: Morphological, Grain euality,DNA Fingerprint data - mentioned in
details in Annexure Report on Tulaipanji rice submitted 

'nder 
RKVy project on ,.Bengal

Aromatic Rice" by Bidhan chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur, Nadia, wesr Bengal,
page nos, 14-21)

Geographical area of production and map:

Tuluipunji is glown mainly in North Dinajpur and South Dinajpur of west Bengal. But the best

quality can only be obtained lrom Jagadishpur, Mohiniganj, Mohipur, Bindole. and Rampur
Grampanchayat of Raiganj block in North Dinajpur district. The small area of its adaptation is
the most peculiar feature of this variety . In the Raiganj block, total area under Tulaipunji was
only 270 ha in 2003. Due to this small area of adaptation, this variety has not been well known
even in the whole of West Bengal and its popularity is mainly concentrated in the districts ol'
North and South Dinajpur. The endemic adaptation of this landrace or cultivated va.ety
increases the possibility of extinction when farmers shift towards high-yiel<Jing rice varieties ibr
higher economic returns. But due to association with local cultural festivals or ceremonies this
cultivated variety or landrace still occupies a sizable area in that locality. But if nothing is done
to save and improve this landrace , that day is not far when Tulaipanj i will enter into history . rn



this region the climate is warm and humid with heavy rainfall during khurif (rainy) season and

gradual temperature decline occurs at the later stage. Medium to high land situations are most

suitable fol Tulaipanji where soils having little to moderate fertility are preferable. The best

quality Tulaipanji where soils having little to moderate fertility are preferable. The best quality

Tulaipanji growing areas of Raiganj blockhaveasoil pH of 5-6.2,low to medium ( 0.16'-0.77%)

soil organic carbon, medium to high (56-126 kg ) P2Os content. low to medium (76-232 kg.) KrO

content, and the soil is deflcient in boron and molybdenum.

Three copies map : Enclosed

Proof of originl Historical recordsl

HISTORICAL EVIDENCE

Dinajpur district in west Bengal, India is traditionally famous for its indigenous nce

biodiversity. This traditional rice biodiversity is an amazing bio-resource of the region. old

references fSunya Puran written by Pandit Ramai in 1300 AD (Chattopadhyay, 1977) and

Ramcharit or Ramcharitam written by Sandhyakar nandi during I 100 A.D (en.wikipedia.org)]

mentioned about the rice biodiversity ofthis region.

The word Tulaipanji or Tulai is derived from the word "Tulan" or "Tulashali" (means scentecl

and very sofi like cotton (Tula)) which is mentioned in Bangladesher Anchalik Bhasar Abhidhan

('Dictionary o1 local language of Bangladesh") by Md. Shahidullah. Reference of rulashali or

Tulaipanji is also found in Sr-rnya Puran written by Pandit Ramai in 1300 AD.

Traditionally Dinajpur distlict in west Bengal, India u,as famous for its rice biodiversity. old
references ( Sunya Puran written by Pandit Ramai in li00 AD (Chattopadhyay, 1977) and

Ramcharit or Ramcharitam wriuen by Sandhyakar Nandi during ll00 AD (en.wikipedia.org)

mentioned aboul the rice biodiversity of this region. Several indigenous varieties are located in

small to very small pockets of this region and the knowledge about their existence is restricted

only in those localities. ln this context. a statement of G watt (1891) related to Rangpur

(neighbouring district of Dinajpur in erstwhile Bengal ) -'almost every considerable village has

a variety of its own' - is very important to realize the intensity of traditional rice biodiversity of
this region. Unfortunately that highly valuable natural agro-biodiversity is disappearing irom this
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region. The present study has been conducted in parts of old alluvial region of North and South

DinaipurdistrictsinWesttsengaltohighlightthatindigenousricebiodiversity'thepresent

situation, and various traditional practices associated with their cultivation'

Historical perspective in Lokpuran:

lTranslated portion of History of Raigani: "Dlraner Bhuvane Raiganjer Tulaipanii" by

DhananiaY RaY Page no' I 10-I 111

rt was said in Lokpuran that there was a very poor farmer namely Basudev in Dinajpur district'

One day two guests come to his house ior food' Farmers ask the God to help him' Suddenly two

guests ask for water and farmers brought the water' All of a sudden fire starts in all mud houses

nearby. The t'armer then lust poured the pot of water to extinguish the fire and fire extinguished'

All the neighbor astonished and next day they come to the farmers house for food as fire destroys

all property and food' 'l he1' thought Basudev has some supernatural power and rushed to his

place tbr food Farmer then again ask his wife to bring a pot of water to serve the guests Farmers

wife bring a pot of w-ater and the farmer serve it in front of guests foot' And suddenly there was

an oracle from god.. I have been pleased with your hospitality to your guests ' what you want

Basudev?" Basudev replied we are hungry ' we want food god God says " ok' let pour the pot of

waterinsoil.Somearomaticricewillbethereandpeoplefromfarwillcometoyoutrplaceibr

that aroma." Basudev pour the pot of water in front of his neighbor and the wide area was

suddenly became a field of Tulai rice and its aroma was spread firoughout the area' ( Ref:

History of Rawiganj: "Dhaner Bhuvane Raiganier Tulaipanii" page no' 110-1 I l)'

'fhe word \'ulaipanlt ot l'ulai have been derived from the word Tulan or Tulshali ( means

scented and very sofl like cotton (Zi'rla) which is mentioned in Bangladesher Anchalik Bhusar

Abhidhan ('Dictionary ot local language of Bangladesh') by Md' Shahidullah' Rel'erence of

l-ulashuli (or Tulaipanj )is also found in Sunya Puran wtirlenby Ramai Pandit in 1 300 AD

In Ran.racharita, the rmpofiance of undivided Dinajpur District of Bengal for rice has

been men oned by Sandhyakar Nandi (C'084-1 155)'

I'raditionally Dinajpur district in West Bengal' lndia was famous for its rice biodiversity Old

relbrences(SunyaPuranwr\lIenbyPanditRamaiin1300AD(Chattopadhyay.|971)and



Ramcharit or Ramcharitam written by Sandhyakar Nandi during I 100 AD (en.wikipedia.org)

mentioned about the rice biodiversity of this region. Several indigenous varieties are located in

small to very small pockets of this region and the knowledge about their existence is restricted

only in those localities. In this context, a statement of G watt (1891) related to Rangpur

(neighbouring district of Dinajpur in erstwhile Bengal ) 'almost every considerable village has

a variety of its own' - is very important to realize the intensity of traditional rice biodiversity of
this region. Unfbrtunately that highly valuable natural agro-biodiversity is disappearing from this

region. Ihe present study has been conducted in parts of old alluvial region of North and South

Dinajpur districts in west Bengal to highlight that indigenous rice biodiversity, the present

situation. and various traditional practices associated with their cuhivation.

Historical Records and societal Documents of rulaipanji Rice in Dinajpur District
Gazzetier- Annexure Report on Tulaipanji rice submitted under RKVy project on "Bengal

Aromatic Rice" by Bidhan chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur. Nadia, west Bengal.

page nos. 4-7.

Method of Production:

Cultivation practices done by the farmers are very much traditional and almost like

other local cultivars. Local seeds are commonly used for nursery raising using pregerminated

seeds on puddle soils in the second fortnight of .lune to second fortnight of July. Dry seeds are

also used on unpuddled soils for nursery raising. Transplanting is done normally when seedlings

are 25-30 days old. This variety is suitable for late as well as very late situations. In some cases,

transplanting is done even at the end of September. Basically proper amount of moisture ano

soil, 1'ertility are the key factors for the cultivation of Tulaipanji. Tulai is basically photosensitive

and so it was cultivated as Aman. ( Rei rulaipanji dhan chaser kayekti prayjoniyo katha.'

The agro techniques and requirements for the cultivation are as under

Soil and climate:

Soils of this belt are slight ro moderately acidic (pH 5-6.2) having low to medium

organic carbon, medium to high P205 and low to medium K2o content and they are <leficient in

boron and molybdenum. The best quality Tulaipanji growing areas of Raiganj block have a soil



pH of 5-6.2, low to medium (0.16-0.77%) soil organic carbon, medium to high (56-126 kg ) P2Os

content, low to medium (76-232 kg.) KzO content. and the soil is deficient in boron and

molybdenum.

Warm-humid summer, moderate to low winter and heavy kharif season rainlbll is the climatic

character of this resion.

Propagation: It is done through quality seeds using seed rate of 20-25 kg ha'r for conventional

transplanting with 3-4 seedlings hill-r However 10 kg ofseed is needed for covering a hectare of
land b1' following single plant transplanting method. which is good for groMh and greater

biomass.

Cultivation: (Ref.: "Tulaipanji Dhan Chaser Kaikti Prayajanio Katha" by Asim Kumar Sarkar

Assislant Director of Agriculture, Dinajpur; "lndigenous aromatic rice: Quality seed production

and area expansion in West tsengal" by M. Yadav, A. Paul, K. Bhowmick, B. Adhikari. M. K.

Bhowmick and C. K. Santra, published in SATSA Mukhapatra - Annual Technical lssae Vol. 18,

2014).

a. Systems of planting: Normal transplanting is commonly followed by the farmers. Three to

lour seedlings of25-30 days old (with 4-5 leaves) are to be transplanted in each hill at a spacing

of 20 cm x 20 cm (8" x 8") and depth of 2-3 cm. The gaps should be filled up within a week.

wherever seedlings have died. Wide spacing of 25 cm x 25 cm is needed fbr single plant

transplanting as followed in system ofrice intensification (SRI). Drum seeding of sprouted seeds

has been reported to produce more with better quality.

b. Spacing: Row to row: 20-25 cm. plant to plant: 20-25 cm, Depth: 2-3 cm; To retain rhe

quality. an isolation distance of 3 m is required to be maintained.

c. Method of planting:

(i) Nursery raising: An area of one-tenth of the main field is enough to raise healthy seedlings.

The field should be ploughed twice or thrice under dry condition along with incorporation of500

kg well decomposed farm yard manure (FYM) in an area of 1000 m2. Thorough puddling should

be done. fbllowed by leveling. Thereafter, the field is to be divided in convenient size ofbeds to

have a better control on inigation and drainage. Sprouted seeds are to be broadcasted uniformly
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in each bed. The beds are to be kept wet and water should not be allowed to stagnate during the

day time to avoid injury to the germinating seeds and tender young seedlings. Inigation is to be

preferably given in evening to avoid any damage from standing water in day time as water gets

heated up in noon hours. Hand weeding should be given at 10 days after sowing (DAS). Prior to

transplanting in main field. seedling root dipping is to be done in Azospirillum (1.5 kg ha-r)

solution fbr 30 minutes. Seedlings can also be raised with minimum cost and labour. A nursery

bed of320 sqft. area may be divided into eight plots so that each plot has an area of40 sqft. (4 ft

x 10 ft) and each one is to be demarcated with mud bund without any ploughing. After through

moistening, each bed is to be layered with vermicompost or cattle manure of one and half inch

thickness. Sprouted seeds weighing 1.25 kg are to be sprinkled over each plot. fbllowed by

covering the seeds with wood ash to protect them from birds.

(ii) Transplanting in main field: Seedlings having 2-3 leaves become ready in about l2 days

for single plant transplanting with thin layer of water or with adequate soil moisture. However.

seedlings of 25-30 days can be transplanted under normal transplanting method in each hill at a

spacing of 20 cm x 20 cm and depth of 2-3 cm. Wide spacing of 25 cm x 25 cm is needed for

single plant transplanting as followed in SRI. Double transplanting is also a traditional pracrice.

(iii) Time of planting: Local seeds are commonly used for nurserv raising using pre-germinated

seeds on puddle soils in the second tbrtnight ofJune to second fortnight ofJuly. Transplanting of

25-30 days' old seedlings should be done within middle of August to have better aroma as well

as y,ield.

Irrigation schedule:

1'ulaipanji is generally raised as a rainfed crop during khariJ,btrl if there is any scarcity of

rain then irrigation is applied. Continuous submergence of 3-4 cm water for a week from 3 DAT

helps in the establishment of seedlings and development of better root system, besides

controlling weeds. Later on. inigation may be applied on altemate days or one day after the

disappearance of ponded water. In case of limited supply of irrigation water, the field may be

kept saturated only by repeated irrigations. The crop should not suffer from any water stress,

particularly during tillering and anthesis stages. Water stress at the first stage diminishes

tillering. whereas the process of fertilization is affected at the second stage. which ultimately

curtails the size of the sink. Irrigation rnay be stopped about a fortnight before harvesting of the
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crop. Draining the field makes the crop mature laster and helps uniform

the crop. Even diminishing soil moisture at the tirne o1' grain lilling is

aroma formation.

reported to favour the

Methods of irrigation: Flooding method

Manuring and fertilizersl

For maintenance of best quality, very precise management of moisture and fertility is essential.

Most of the larmers are not using f'ertilizers. Excess moisture as well as fertility leads to the

thickening of grain, which may increase the production, but deteriorate the fine quality of grain.

High moisture and fertility is also responsible fbr lodging, which ultimately reduces the

productivity.

In the Raiganj block, the productivity of Tuluipani is only 1.5-2.0 t ha-r. Low

productivity due to less fertilizer and moisture responsiveness and high susceptibility to lodging

is the most important problem of this variety.

ln

Being locally adaptable cultivar. its cultivation practices do not need any special

emphasis. It is lo'"r.input responsive cultivator. so managen'lent does not cost to the farmers (Sen

cr al.,2005). Traditionally it is grown without using any fertilizer. Low soil fertility and moisture

stress are generally maintained in the growing field. Sowing as well as transplanting is done

under late to very late condition.These specific traditional management practices develop a stress

environment fbr the plant and seem essential to produce best quality aromatic grain of the

cultivar.

1'o increase productivity, lodging should be prevented and variety should be made

responsive to fertility and rnoisture. Along with that. number of grains/panicle, number of

effective tillers, number of panicles/plant is also to be increased. Recontly a few Tulaipanji

gr-owing l'armers have raised their produotion up to two times rvithout reducing quality by

practicing a new agronomic technique. They are sowing about l2-'14 seedlings instead of 4-5

seedlings which was traditionally followed. So, research work can be conduoted on this aspect.

l'raditionally this variety is grown only with the application of organic manure and recently some

aurounts of inorganic mixed t'eftilizers are also being applied by some f'armers. Genelally 4.0-5.5
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metric ton organic fertilizer was used. Nowadays a f'eu'farmer uses Urea (9-12 kg.) , Sulphate,

10:26:26 etc. is used.

However, for obtaining higher yields with good quality, chemical fertilizer application is

recommended at 50.25.25, 40:20:20 and 30:1 5: l5 kg of N:P:Os:K2O ha'r for soils har ing row,

medium and high fertility status, respectively. One-fbufth oftotal N, full dose of P2Os and three-

fourth of total KzO is to be applied as basal, half of total N at active tillering (21 DAT) as first

top dressing and the rest one-fourth N and one-fburth K:O at panicle initiation (42 DAT) as

second top dressing. There should not have any standing water in the field ai the time of fertilizer

application; otherwise, it should be drained out. lrrigation should be given at least 24 h after top

dressing. Along with this. adequate amount of organic matter should be incorporated. Iforganic

manures are adequately used. at least at the rate of FYM / compost at 5.0 t ha-r or vermicompost

at 2.5-3.0 t ha-r. about 250% of recommended f'ertilizer dose can be cu(ailed.

Harvesting:

Time of harvesting: Harvesting is generally done three and half months after transplanting. But

ascertaining optimum han'est time is very essential. Harvesting should be done when the

paniclcs are nearly ripe (about 70-80% grains mature) and the straw has just turned yellow.

Delayed harvesting leads to over ripening, grain shedding i shattering and fissure formation in

rice. Early harvesting also leads to grain yield losses due to higher percentage of under-

developed green kernels and low head rice recovery (HRR). Maximum grain yield and HRR are

assuled by harvestir-rg the crop at 35 days after 50ok flowering when moisture content ranges

from 20 to 22%. The harvested crop should pref'erably be threshed on the same or next day of

harvesting. Harvesting should be done from the middle of the field for seed purpose. Seeds of

border areas are to be discarded so as avoid contamination or cross pollination. The produce

should be dried and cleaned properly. Drying helps seeds maintain their ability to germinate and

their vigor for a longer period. Drying also controls mold growth and the activity of other

organisms that reduce the quality of stored grain. Drying reduces seed discoloration, which

lowers the market value o1- the seed. Seeds can be safely stored when they have been dried to a

moisture oontent of 137o.

Yield: Average yield: 7-8 q/acre. If scientific procedure maintained then yield may be increased

to 9-10 o/acre.



Uniqueness:

ln spite of certain undesirable traits" its huge polentiality can be exploited for improvement of

several varieties. Disease-pest resistance is one of the most impofiant characters of Tulaipunji.

Its quality, strong as well as pleasant and stable aroma makes this variety highly acceptable to

the consumers. Aroma can be retained in the grain up to one year and moderate aroma is also

present even in parboiled rice. High hulling percentages. milling percentages. amylose and

protein content; good amount of head-rice recovery; non-sticky character ; intermediate alkali

value and gelatinization temperature are some of the desirable characters of Tulaipanji. After

cooking it becomes good in taste, hard ( and thereby good in texture ) and bright. Milled kemels

are shofi-slender and its elongation ratio is not as good as Basmati. Therefore. according to the

consumers view. short-slender character cannot be considered as an undesirable character, rather

it is a positive character fbr its quality and that short-slender character is lermed by the

consumers as flneness of quality-rice kemel. In fact, that short-slender (fine) quality is the

specially or identity ofthese traditional landraces of rice which are looalized in small pockets in

West Bengal and Bangladesh and this particular specialty differentiates them lrom Basmati

varieties grown in northern parts of lndia ( and also in parts ofPakistan )

Inspection Body:

I . Central Monitoring team , Directorate of Agriculture. Govemment of West Bengal

2. Dr. Mrityunjay Ghosh, Associate Professor, Department oi Agronomy, BCKV,

Mohanpur. Nadia, West Bengal

3. Patent lnlbrmation Centre, West Bengal State Council ofScience & Technology.

Recent Quality and socio-economic profile:

At present traditional quality rice is under threat. Recently consumers are expcriencing lower

level of aronra, which is the major constraint for Tuluipanji. With regards to this problem, two

reasons can be predictcd. First, for getting higher profit, sorne non aromatic local as well as high

yielding varieties are being mixed with Tulaipanji. Alai, which is another indigenous non

aromatic variety grown in that region, having similar grain morphology hke Tulai or Tuluipanji.

is mixed in nrost of the cases. Growing such a mixed population of aromatic Tulaipanji along
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with non aromatic genotypes increases the chances of genetic erosion by changing its genetic

makeup through high degrees of cross pollination'

Actions need to be taken:

l.So'utmostimportanceshouldbegivenfortheex-situaswellasin-situconservationo|

this germplasm as early as possible' At the same time' purification of the existing

landrace should be given priority through different selection procedures Modem

biotechnological tools can also help of differentiate Tulaipanji from other varieties

having morphological similarities of grain characteristics' Legal steps should be taken to

preservetheidentityofthisvarietyinthatparticularregiontofacilitateplantvariety

protection through 'geographical indication" On the other hand' awareness should be

created among farmers regarding conservation of this variety'

2. Along with that, legitimate price should be provided to the farmers to keep them away

fiom growing other high yielding varieties Another reason for lower level of aroma may

be the adoption of modem chemical agricultural practices in recent years Use of

chemicalfertilizersduringitscultivationorresidualef|ectofotherfertilizersand

chemicals applied to other crops in rotation may be responsible for some changes in soil

environment and ecology which may lead to the changes in specific gene expressron'

3. On the other hand, as minor chemical constituent(s) ( some secondary metabolities ) is

(are) generally responsible for the aroma in rice' so little disturbance in soil environment

in terms of specific nutrient balance may reduce the biosynthesis of those minor chemical

constituent(s) . In this context, organic crop management can be standardized fbr getting

the best qualitl. especially in terms of aroma'

4.Apartfromthis,T'uluipanjihascertainotherconstraintswhicharebasicallyundesirable

genetic traits' TuLaipanii is very susceptible to lodging which makes it almost non

responsivetohighl.ertilityandmoistuleinfield.Moreover.littleincreaseinl.ertilityand

moisturecausesboldergrainproductionwhichisundesirableforitsquality.Smallareaof

adaptation and very low productivity are mainly responsible for its inadequate

availabilityinmarket'Therefore,toincreaseproduction'eitherareaistobeincreased

beyond its present growing belt or productivity should be increased through breeding

programme.
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6.

5.

Annual Sale :

For the expansion of area' trial should be conducted in different locations having

edaphoclimatic conditions almost similar to the belt' To increase productivity' lodging

should be prevented and variety should be made responsive to fertility and moisture'

Along with that, number of grains/panicle' number of effective tillers' number of

panicles/plant is also to be increased'

Recently a few Tulaipanii growing farmers have raised their production up t"-ll:].:::

without reducing quality by practicing a new agronomic technique' They are sowlng

about 12-14 seedlings instead of 4-5 seedlings which was traditionally followed' So'

research work can be conducted on this aspecl'

Socio Economic profile of the farmers of Tulaipanji :

Per CaPita income:

Although Tulaipanji farmers are not homogeneous in nature' they' on an average'

earn profit@ Rs.4800/-( "oo;;;;';ro; 
1 Bigha.(33 decimal) ofrulaipanji padv

.ui,iuu,ion!""ording to the present market value)'
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lndustry based on Tulaipanii rice: No such industry has been developed yet'
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AnnualExport:somequantumoftulaipanjiriceissentabroadthroughfriendsandrelativesof
Tulaipanji Paddy growers Referred inthe 98th report of Raiya Sabha recommend for export

of Foodgrains premium non-Basmati Rice & Wheat on August 2011 (Enclosed Annexure

XIVofRKVYprojecton..t}engalAromaticRice.'.BidhanChandraKrishiViswavidyalaya'
West Bengal, 2014)

Along with the sraremenr of case in class (b)_-31- (b) 

-in 

respecl ol'

(c)-Agriculture 

- 
-in 

the name(s) of (d) Dr' Paritosh Bhattacharyya' OSD & Ex-

Ofllcio Director of Agriculture. whose address is (e) Department of Agriculture' Government of

West Bengal, Jessop Building, 63 N' S' Road' Kolkata-700 001' West Bengal' who claims to

representtheinterestoftheproducersofthesaidgoodstowhichthegeographicalindication

relatesandwhichisincontlnuoususesinceonehundredandthirtynineyear(sincel8T6asper
recoro

Gazzelter

)-annexure tll-report on "Bengal Aromatice rice" -page no-4-in respect ofthe said goods'

2.Theapplicationshallincludesuchotherparticularscalledforinrule32(1)intheStatementof

Case.

3.Allcommunicationsrelatingtothisapplicationmaybesenttothefollowingaddressinlndia:

4.lnthecaseofanapplicationfromaconventioncountrythefollowingadditionalparticulars

shall also be furnished.

a) Designation ofthe country of origin ofthe geographical indication'

b) Evidence as to the existtng protection of the geographical indication in its country of origin'

suchasthetitleandthedateoftherelevantlegislativeoradministrativeprovisions,thejudicial

decisions or the date and n'mber of the registration, and copies. of such documentation'

NAME OF THE SIGNA,|ORY: DR,

(SIGNATURE)

PARITOSH BHATTACHARYYA

o.s.D. & E.O.
Director of Agriculture
Govt. of West Bengal
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